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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a requirement for an AIR 2 project that will support
accessibility. Which class is
designed to address this need?
A. MakeAccessible
B. AccessibilityImplementation
C. JAWS
D. Address503C
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Request:
GET http://myOrg.com/mailingList.aspx?content=volunteer
B. Access
Path: http://myOrg.com/mailingList.htm
C. Finding#5144322
D. Response: :\Documents\MarySmith\mailingList.pdf
E. First Time Detected 10 Nov 2015 09:00 GMT-0600
Answer: D
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Yes
Most services go to private preview then public preview before
being released to general availability.
The private preview is only available to certain Azure
customers for evaluation purposes. The public preview is
available to all Azure customers.
Box 2: No
Azure services in public preview can be managed using the
regular management tools: Azure Portal, Azure CLI and
PowerShell.

Box 3: No
Services in private or public preview are usually offered at
reduced costs. However, the costs increase, not decrease when
the services are released to general availability.
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